
BLOTTER SUMMARY 

12/27/2021 through 1/2/2022 

 

The blotter reports listed below represent a selection of reports made between the dates listed above. 

 

12/27/2021 7:29am  A resident of Hopper Street report a domestic dispute with his ex-

partner. Responding officers determined that the altercation was verbal in nature only. A state Domestic 

Incident Report was filed.  

 

12/27/2021 7:45am  A resident of Great Oak Lane called to report that his wife was having a 

seizure. Officers responded and attempted to assist the woman while the paramedic and the ambulance 

were in route. The patient was transported to the hospital via Pleasantville VAC. 

 

12/27/2021 1:35pm  A customer at Starbucks on Memorial Plaza called to report a dispute 

between an employee and an unmasked customer. The employee involved in the interaction reported 

that when she asked the customer to put on a mask, he became combative. The man involved had left 

the store prior to the officer’s arrival, but was located sitting in his car and was advised he was not 

welcome to return.  

 

12/28/2021 11:20am A caller reports a tractor trailer entering the Saw Mill River Parkway 

southbound at Grant St. Responding officers found the area clear upon their arrival. 

 

12/28/2021 3:30 pm A resident of Bedford Road requested assistance in getting her elderly 

aunt into the car to take her to a physical rehabilitation center. Officers requested the Pleasantville 

Ambulance Corps to respond with a special stretcher to assist the process. The woman was ushered into 

her car safely. 

 

12/28/2021 8:15pm  A resident of Washington Avenue reports his upstairs neighbors are 

making excessive noise. Responding officers found no problems but were able to ask the upstairs tenant 

to refrain from making so much noise. 

 

12/29/2021 6:39pm  A resident of Pleasantville called to report he was positive for COVID-19 

and was having difficulty breathing. Responding officers used proper Personal Protective Equipment and 

maintained COVID protocols while waiting for the ambulance. The patient was transported to the 

hospital via Pleasantville VAC. 



 

12/30/2021 12:11pm An anonymous person turned a wallet in to Pleasantville HQ which he 

had found on the street on Bedford Road. The wallet contained a New York State Driver license and 

personal papers owned by a party from Greenburgh. The owner was located and the wallet was 

returned. 

 

12/30/2021 11:25pm Multiple calls were received reporting a power outage in the area of 

Sarles Lane. Responding officers located a large tree limb had taken down some power lines near 

Crawford Street. Responding officers were able to cordon off the area to wait for the arrival of Con Ed 

personnel. 

 

12/30/2021 11:31pm This Department received a call for an intoxicated minor person, which 

resulted in the discovery of an underage drinking party. One party was transported to the hospital, while 

all other individuals in attendance were released to the custody of their parents. 

 

12/31/2021 8:47am  A person doing maintenance work in the All Souls Cemetery on Marble 

Avenue reported she has discovered unusual objects in the area of one of the headstones, possibly as a 

shrine. No damage to the headstones or graves was observed by responding officers, who made a 

report. 

 

12/31/2021  5:40pm  The owner of a business on Marble Avenue called two report two 

youths who engaged in a verbal argument while inside and took some items on the way out of the store. 

Officers located the two youths, recovered the stolen property, and since the store owner did not wish 

to press charges, returned the youths to the custody of their caregivers. 

 

12/31/2021 8:59pm  A caller from Church Street reported a woman lying down on the side of 

the road, complaining of a back injury. Responding officers kept her comfortable and administered first 

aid until the arrival of the ambulance to transport her to the hospital.  

 

01/01/2022 11:44am A resident of Sky Top Drive wished to make a report regarding damage 

she has observed to her fence. The woman reported she had noticed prior damage, and now the 

damaged area had gotten bigger. The damage may have been caused by a truck or other large vehicle. A 

report was generated for insurance purposes. 

 



01/01/2022 11:45am This department received a call from the alarm company of a fire alarm 

activation for a restaurant on Bedford Road. Unable to contact a key holder, responding officers and the 

Pleasantville FD made entry to determine it was a false alarm.  

 

01/01/2022 8:24pm  A caller from Sarles Lane reports loud noise coming from his neighbor’s 

house. Officers responded to find a noisy holiday gathering, and asked the homeowners to lower the 

volume of their party. 

 

01/01/2022 10:19pm A caller on Pleasant Avenue report hearing a loud noise, proceeded by a 

power outage in her neighborhood, which has also disrupted the functioning of the traffic light at the 

Grant Street intersection with the Saw Mill River Parkway. Westchester County Police and Con Edison 

were notified for response. Responding officers deployed traffic flares to warn drivers of the hazard. 

 

01/02/2022 3:40pm  A resident of Clark Street reports that multiple vehicles were struck with 

eggs while parked in the Soldier’s and Sailor’s parking lot. The damage appears to have occurred on 

multiple occasions. A report was taken and the investigation is ongoing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


